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.Works, 92 Mich. 243, 52 N. W. 623; TurnbUll v. Richardson, 69 Mich.
400, 499; Loucks v. Railway Co., 31 Minn. 526,18 N. W. 651;
Guetigl';'state,66 Ind. 94. Judgment reversed and case remanded,
with directions to the court below to award a new trial

PFITZINGER v. DUBS et aL
(CIrcuit Court of Appeals; Seventh Circuit. November 27, 189·1.)

No. 186.
LIBEL-LANGUAGE ACTIONABLE PER SE.

An article in a'newspaper, consisting of a. letter In which It Is said, of
and concerning the plaintUf: "You cannot get P. down any lower than
he is; he is low enough; you can't get him down any lower; you can't
spoil a rotten egg,"-is grossly libelous per se, even without innuendoes to
explain the meaning of the language used, and no allegation of special
damage is necessary.

Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
Division of the Ndrthern District of illinois.
Actioll on the case by Michael Pfitzinger against Rudolph Dubs,

August Haefele, ,and the Volksblatt Printing Company. Defend-
ants obtained jUdgment on demurrer to the declaration. Plaintiff
brings error.
Francis J. Woolley and Wm. Richie, for plaintiff in error.
James Lane Allen and Samuel E. Knecht, for defendants in error.
Before WOODS and JENKINS, Circuit Judges, and BUNN, Dis-

trict Judge.

Bu:Nl\r, OOtrict Judge. This is an action brought by the plaintiff
in error, a',minister of the gospel, and a citizen of Buffalo, N. Y.,
against citizens of Chicago, m., for printed libel.
The defendants' are, respectively, editor, manager, and publisher of
a German religious newspaper published at Chicago, m., called the
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung.. On day.of September, 1893,
they published in the said paper a communication of and concerning
the plaintiff, to be a letter from one H. Horn, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., in the German language, and Which, translated into
:English, isas'fbllows:

"From the State of New York.
"Dear Bro. DUbs: The Lord be with you. In the D. A. Z. there was re-

cently asked,> among other questions, one directed to> L. Beinmiller, of Buf-
falo, New,J:oi:J:t. As it appears, t. will not answer this question.
Why he will answer it, he knows The question is, why does the
>preacher, L..Heinrniller, of Buffalo, N.Y., compare M. Pfitzinger with a
rotten egg, it'hahas unwavering cOJ;lfidence in M. Pfitzlnger? Who the ques-
tioner is, I do DQtknow. Perllaps Bro. HeinmUler knows to how many other
persons he has made this CODj!.parison, and since he does not answer the ques-
tion I <:!utytolWswer this question myself, for there is a great
deal connected with the qlles1;ion that I will not just at this time.
Well, for4llle;answer to this question: At the time when Pfitzinger was pre-
paring to get rme down, and I was preparing to meet him" I opportunely met
L. It was at the time when .his. brother,. G. Beinmiller. was on
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the way from Germany to the conference at Indianapolis, and passing
through Syracuse. and preaching in the evening at the Salem church. After
the Divine service. when we, I and Heinmlller, had greeted each other, he
at once said to me, 'Bro. Horn, do you think you can get Bro. Pfitzinger
down']' I answered: 'I can and wlll prove my case.' Then Bro. Heinmiller
l'l"plied: 'Bro. Horn, you cannot get Pfitzinger down any lower than he is.
Be is low enough. You cannot get him down any lower.' 1 was amazed to
hear such a remark from the man, anll said, 'Beinmiller, what do you say;'
He said: 'It is a fact, he is low enough; you can't get him down,any lower;
you can't spoil a rotten egg unless you open it and sh- in it.' 1 was still
more amazed, and said: "Why, Heinmiller! how you do talk!' He said: 'That
is true.' 1 was so amazed that 1 scarcely knew 'what to say, and wished him
goood night. This is what Bro. Heinmiller said to me of Pfitzinger, and, as
it seems,.he has made the 8ame comparL'lon to other persons. 1 hope that
Bro. Heinmiller will not deny this, for a time will come when he cannot deny
it. .1 think still· more of Bro. Heinmiller. Still so mUch. When the con-
ference in Indianapolis was held, and Pfitzinger got no office, I thought, so
Bro. Heinmiller really knew why he spoke to me in such a mallner of Pfit-
zinger, for what he knew his brother, G. Heinmiller, also knew; and what he
knew and believed, those who were chosen as delegates to the Indianapolis
conference also knew and believed. Brother Heinmiller, a word to you: SaY
also freely and openly that you have asserted to others that you have un-
waveri.D.g confideJlce in Pfitzinger, that you have been drawn into this cur-
rent, your inner conviction Is exactly the opposite, judging from your ex-
pressions. H. Horn, Syracuse, N. Y."

The declaration contains two counts,-the first charging that
the article is a libel upon the plaintiff as an individual; the second,
that the same words are a libel upon him in his special character as
a minister of the gospel,-each count having appropriate colloquium,
inducement, and innuendoes. No special damage is averred in either
count, but only general damages are claimed. There were innuen-
does contained in the declaration setting out this letter, showing the
sense in which the most offensive portion of the charge would be
understood, and the true meaning thereof to be that the plaintiff
was totally unfit to be and remain a minister of the gospel, and
that he had already fallen to the lowest possible degree of moral,
pbysical, and intellectual filthiness and degradation. There were
general and special demurrers put in to the declaration. Upon
hearing, the general demurrer was sustained by the court; and,
the plaintiff, choosing to stand by the declaration, judgment was
entered against him, dismissing the action on the ground that, there
being no averment of special damage, and the declaration not char-
ging any specific character of dishonesty, crime, or immorality, the
publication was not libelous, and the action could not be sustained.
The only question in the case is whether the demurrer was prop-

erly sustained,-that is to say, whether the words set out in the
declaration are actionable, being published of and concerning the
plaintiff in a public newspaper; and that depends upon the question
whether the words are fairly capable of the construction put upon
them by the plaintiff in his declaration. If they are, then the ques-
tion of the meaning should have been submitted to the jury. It is
only where the words are incapable of a construction injurious to the
plaintiff's character that the court is justified in taking the case
from the jury. Townsh. Sland. & L. (4th Ed.) p. 576; Byrnes v. Ma-
tbews, 12 N. Y. St. Rep. 74. The question of the meaning of the words



ens
1s'9I1enttact,fm' the jury,unleslirthe court C9.Jl see at ar:glance that

of a injurious to 'the plaintiff's char-
acter, aqd the court shoul4 undElf,f;ltand the words in the same man-
nerthat:ether persons reading the, published artide would naturally
underste:Mthem. That is to saY,they are to be taken in their usual

and meaning. first count, if the w"ords, taken
in and ordinary as they would be understood' by
persons reading them, tend to injure or degrade the plaintiff morally
or BOcian)', then they are actionable per se. It is not essential that

1:J11onid crime,or immorality of any
li\PecUloltbid 9r charac'ter. ,.• ,If they tend to degrade or dishonor him.
or'injure'bischaracter,or,bold him up to scorn, contempt, 01' tidieule.
or renderbim of less esteem in the community, morally or I'!ocially,
then' are when printed. Of, course, the rule is
difrereJ:I.tl# liilAAder, or mere spoken words, Where it, is necessary
that8Qme ,offense kno'\\1Il to. the law should be, imputed: One of
the leading cases in New-York upon. the subject is that of Cooper v.
Greeley, l'Denio, 347. "There' the words which HoraCe Greeley had

concerrpng were these:
"At all the letter excepted to as a matter of In-

telligence, without any sort of feeling towards Mr. Cooper, but such as his
conduct In th,: case',seemedto we have at all times stood ready to pub-
l1shclleer1wlY any he might ch09se to send us.
:He chooses to 1lend none. bat a suit for libel Instead. So be it then. Walk
in, Mr.Sherltr!: There Is comfort to sustain us under this terrible dis-
pensation. Mr. Cooper wUlhaTe to bring his action to trial somewhere. He-
will not like It to, trl&J. In New York, for we are known here; nor In
Otsego, for he ,Is, )iJlown thllre:" .
The wasQ,emurred to, and the contention was that

the words libelous. Of course, the charge is very indefinite.
No crime oripnnorality is alleged. But it was contended
by that contained a charge that he was in
bad repute in the coun1:y<of Otsego, in consequence of being known
in that county, and that on that account he would not like to bring
a libel suit to trial there. The words were held to be libelous, and
their true. meaJiing to be .fixed by the innuendo, and the demurrer
was overruled.
InWhite ",.,Nicholls, 8 How. 266, the United States supreme court

lay down the rule thus:
"With regard to. species of defamation which is etrected by writing or

printing or by: pil;t,Ul"eS and sIgns, and Wllich Is technically denominated a
'libel,' although In general the rules applicable to It are the same, which apply
to verbal sl8l1der,yet tn otherresp,ects it is treated with a sterner, rigor than
the latter, bec"Wile:1t must h/ll'Ve been, etrected with coolness and deliberation,
and must be,IP,QrE!, PerDlanent fl,lld extenSive in its operation than words,
which are the sudden gusts of passion" and soon may
be buried In obUvlon.Rexv. Beare, 1 Ld. Raym. 414. It follows, therefore,
that action ma$"be:tnailltained.for defamatory words, published in writing-
or I]) print, not •. ha,-e been actionable if spoken•. ,Thus, to pub-
lish ,of a man.,in ,writing, that" he had the Itch, and smelt of brimstone, hall-
been held'to'he'ltl1bel. Per Wilmot, C. J:. In Villers v. Monsley, 2 Wils. 403.
In Cropp v. a Salk. 225, Holt, C.J.; thus lays down the law: 'That
llCandalous matter' is' not neces!'ary to a libel, it is enough If the defendant
Induces an ill ,opinion to be had of the' plaintitr, or make him contemptible-
and 13ayley. J.. declares in McGregor v. Thwaites,3 Barn.
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.& C. 33, 'that an action is maintainable for slander either wrItten or printed,
provIded the tendency of it be to bring a mali Into hatred, contempt, or ridi-
cule.'"
In a very recent case decided. by the supreme court of Wisconsin,

and reported in 58 N. W. 245 (Kay v. Jansen), the complaint alleged
that the plaintiff was themother of Duncan Kay, who was
ted to the Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys, August 15, 1893,
and was still an inmate thereof; that plaintiff was a tenant of de-
fendant at that time, and up to September 1, 1893; that defendant,
knowing these facts, published on two large placards on either side
of his. express wagon, and for many days carried the same through
the principal streets of Waupun, a false and scandalous libel of and
-concerning the plaintiff as follows: "We know the tree by the fruit,"
-meaning, according to the innuendo, that the son of the plaintiff
was at the Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys, at Waukesha;)le
was therefore vagrant or a criminal, or incorrigible or vicious in con-
duct; and that she, the plaintiff, was likewise a vagrant or a crim-
inal, or incorrigible or vicious in conduct. The court held that a
general demurrer to the complaint was properly stricken out, the
words placed. upon the placards being, under the facts stated by
way of innuendo, fairly susceptible of the opprobrious meaning
ascribed to them in the innuendo. This case is in line with the
former case by the same court. Buckstaff v. Viall, 84 Wis. 129,
'54 N. W. 111. In that case the plaintiff whose name was Buck-
staff, was a state senator residing in Oshkosh. In a news-
paper article published in that city, the defendant had referred
to the plaintiff as "Senator Bucksniff," and spoke of the "divine
favor of Senator Bucksniff," "the legislative god of Winnebago
county"; "His majesty Bucksniff"; "Weare sensible, 0 dearly-
beloved Bucksniff, of thy great wisdom and power, and humbly be-
seech thee," etc.; "Know, then, 0 divine senator, compared with
whom all other senators are merely cyphers," etc. The declaration
was demurred to, and the demurrer overruled, and the supreme court
sustained the ruling, holding the article grossly libelous; and yet no
specific charge of crime or immorality was made. The court held
that the nickname itself was a term of reproach, as being in the
similitude of, and suggesting, the name of "Pecksniff," one of Charles
Dickens' most hated and offensive characters. It was held that the
whole article, in its general scope and meaning, was calculated to
injure the plaintiff in his reputation and character, both as a citizen
and senator, by bringing him into shame, disgrace, hatred, scorn,
ridicule, and contempt.
In Hake v. Brames, 95 Ind. 161, words quite as indefinite and

uncertain in their meaning were held libelous. Defendant had writ·
ten a letter in which he said of the plaintiff:
"I know this same Brames. I was unfortunate enough to have him in my

.employ at one time as a bookkEeper; He is a liar. I would not believe him
under oath."
Each of these sets of words was held libelous, although charging

no crime, and the court quotes with approval from Folkard's Starkie
Slander (section 154) as follows:
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libels which by holqing a person up to SCOl'D, ridicule, and,
JtfU,:rnPJ:'e,.tQ,Im.Y stronger feeling of contempt or execl'Q.tJon, impair him in
the enjoyment of general society, and injure those imperfect rights of friendly
IntercourSe and mutual benevolence, man has with respect to man, It
Is"ChietlyIn l1thiS branch of libels,. that the action for words spoken and for
words written substantially differ."
So iA,Rice v;' Simmons, 2 Har.(Del.) 417, it was saId that:
"To make a publication libelous, it .need not contain a direct and open

charge. : Though the law requires the imputation of something that will dis-
honor or degrade a man, or lessen his standing in society, it does not require
that 1i!1lGhiimputation s1l,ould be in, express terms. If it did, it would extend
but IJttle to rePlltation. 1'b.e character of a libel is to be judged by

.It produces upon the D;llnd. It does not iIlways happen that you
can at once put yourftnger 'upon the llbelous matter, and the attempt to
'show il)'what it consists may depend much upon Inferential reasoning, while
yet.tllelnwressiqn may be distinct upon the mind of every reader, and all
the. damage result to character that· would arise from a plain and direct
charge.,j

'In .fsOlverson v. Peterson, 64 Wis. 198, 25 N. W. 14, it was held
that to state, in writing, of a man, that he "has turned into an
en0I'IXl0us swine, whi(lh lives on lame horses, and that he will prob-
ably.remain a swine the rest of his days," is libelous per se.

v. Smily, 37 Ohio St. 30, it was held by the supreme
couIjt.ot that state that where one falsely and maliciously publishes
of lind, concerning another, that his house had been searched, under
legal pr9cess, for the discovery of goods secretly stolen, and supposed
tOb,e secreted therein, he was guilty of libel, and that, where the
language complained of as libelous will bear the meaning ascribed
to it by the innuendo, whether suc1l. was the meaning intended is
a of fact, for the jury. In Massuere v. Dickens, 70 Wis.
83, 35 W. 349, the defendant had published the plaintiff as a
"skunk,'; with accompanying epithets. The article was held libelous
perse, fhough containing no more specific charges of immorality.
InOeryeny v. News Co., 139 m. 345, 28 N. E. 692, the supreme

court of DUnois held it libelous to publish that a man failed of an
election.because he was an anarchist The court say:
"An action for libel may be sustained for words publlshed which tend to

bring the plaintiff into public hatred, contempt, or ridicule, even though the
same words, spoken, would not have been actionable. And it would seem so
apparent 'tha:t:an individual may be brought into hatred, contempt, or rldi·
cule, wIthin the meaning of the law, by professing vicious, degrading, or
absurd principles, that it can need no discussion."
InPrfce v. Whitely, 50 Mo. 439, the following publication was held

to be libelous:
"1 found an imp of the devil, In the shape of Jim Price, sitting upon the

mayor's seat; and now, sir, that Imp of the devil, and cowardly snail, that
shrinks back into his shell at the sight of the sllghtest shadow, had the
bravery to issue an execution against me."
Here the charge is quite as general as could well be, and yet it was

held calculated to injure the plaintiff in the eyes of the community,
and therefore libelous.
In Gaither v. Advertiser Co. (Ala.).14 South. 788, a publication to

the effect that plaintiff was discharged from the superintendency
of an office of the Farmers' Alliance because of a loss in the business,
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and that the books of such office, when balanced, showed a net profit
of $5,000 on a much smaller business, and that the showing simply
proved plaintiff to be a man of small business capacity, was held
to be libelous per se, as reflecting on plaintiff's business capacity,
though it could not be construed, by means of an innuendo, to charge
dishonesty in conducting the office. In Pledger v. State, 3 S. E. 320,
the supreme court of Georgia held that a newspaper article charging
a real-estate agent with objecting to a negro tenant, who was
thereby compelled to sell out his business at a loss, and advising
colored people not to patronize the said agent, but to leave the
"old skunk to himself, to stink himself to death," was libelous. In
Hayner v. Cowden, 27 Ohio St. 292, it was held that words charging
a minister of the gospel with drunkenness were actionable per se,
without alleging special damage,· when spoken of him in his official
capacity. The same ruling was made in Chaddock v. Briggs, 13
Mass. 248. In Ritchie v. Sexton, 64 Law T. (N. S.) 210, defendant had
written a letter containing this passage:
"Supposing, for example, I sent a 'question, based on hearsay evidence, to

the 'effect that I heard from a gentleman, whom I would not think of doubt-
ing, that you were In a state of delirium tremens, or suppose I had added to
that further stories I had heard, that you were utterly Intoxicated In the
streets." ,
It was held that the words were fairly capable of being reason-

ably understood in a libelous sense, and that, therefore, there was
a question to go to the jury.
In Teacy v. M'Kenna, 4 Ir. Com. Law, 374, the plaintiff declared

upon a letter published in defendant's paper, in which it was alleged
that the plaintiff, being an hotel and job coach proprietor by trade,
and a Presbyterian in religion, had, from mere motives of intoler-
ance, refused the use of his hearse for the funeral of his own deceased
servant because the body was about to be interred in a Roman
Catholic burial ground. It was held, on demurrer, that the court
could not so clearly see that the letter could not be, in any view,
libelous, as to justify them in withdrawing the case from the jury.
In view of these authorities, and many others which the court has

examined, we have no hesitation in holding that it was error to
withhold this case from the jury. Moreover, we think the publica-
tion of the letter declared upon to be grossly libelous per se, whether
published, as charged in the first count, of the plaintiff as an in-
dividual citizen, or, as in the second count, as a minister of the
gospel. The whole tenor and scope of the article, from first to last,
is calculated to injure and degrade the plaintiff's character, and
to hold him up to ridicule and contempt, and it was hardly neces-
sary to introduce innuendoes to show the injurious character of the
charges. The words, with the entire context, are to be taken and
construed in their ordinary and natural meaning, as they would
"be most likely to be understood by persons reading the article; and
if, in so construing them, they are not grossly libelous, it is difficult
to conceive what language could be so. Take these words in con-
nection with what precedes and follows:
"After the divine service, VI'hen we, I and Heinmiller, had greeted each

other, he at once said to me: 'Bro. Horn. do you think you can get Bro.



j .J6Mvrir' ':1 w!ll prove' clt'ba'Al!)
i'BroIIHO'i!n, you canl10tget Pfitzlnge1' .down i lower

You l was
lIucb the said:, do

.He' sttid; be is low enougb; yol1can't get him .down
'an,y spon' ltrotten egg, •• .' I was 'stIll more amazed.

Helmniller,>]lQiW you talk.' He'said, 'That is true.' I was
aO:.t:Qal5ed·ftijll:U 'Wbat,
, .. 110 innuendo' to show the meaning of such language.
. weWknown. and co¢l1ionly understood"colloquium
in for' a1:'lador.worthless. person, ana ,is' so defined in
tb,e Qejftuty 1853}. '!'he. context also·spoW's plainly
thesen.15eln whichthe'·'words used here. Where words hllve

meaniri$', an' innuendo to'shoW' the inj"!iMous sense
':in used is' unnecessary. And the court should not
,be that and apply the proper meaning.
Tlie:rmarksol the Engli$. judges inthe:'case of Hoare v.Silverlock,
12.Adol. & E. (N. S.) 624, seem quiteae applicable to· this'! ease. The

daughter of a deceasednaval' officer; had applied to
Bel)eyolelit Society for pecuniary Refer-

ring, ,plJbUshed Qf hef that they were sorry to see
her case had been reopened, and that the officer who reopened it
had not. lIer former ltpplicath;m, and had thlls wissed hearing
*, * *,; t'he..recantation,of somewhowe:re her w3,rmest friends, and
who, in giVing up theiI;a:dvocacy of tlIey
Aad the fable />!·:the frozensnllke. There a verdict for
the. a mQtion in ltrrest of. Lord Denman
.said:
"The (as abo,ye) Is certainly good. .• • 'ThElY are words well

'.' ,.Tbere is no douJ;lt tbey are cOIDw,only known iu.a lib.elous sense.
It must bave been left to tbe jury to say Whetber tbey were used in that sense
or noti" , . .

t.' .

.1;., ·sa.id: . ',.'.
"As to tbejury and court, in sucb a case as tbis,

are in an odd it' they, alone of all persons, are not to under-
standtbe allusions cQmplltitiedof. Suppose tbe libel had said plaintU'f bad
acted likelt:;rUdasj mustthebll;lto'ry of Judas bave beeng'lven by innuendo?
We oughtto attribute to court and jury, an acquaintance with ordinary terms
and allusions, "'ib,etber bistorical or figurative or parabolical."
And Earl,j".,said:
"We cannotai'l'el'lt tbejil'dgll'ent unless we can see,on .reading the whole

.. passag!e cori:1pla1ned of, tbattbere could be no ground for the construction
they baveapqpted. is than t<> bring persnnlil into contempt by

well kIwwn in history, or by mention of animals to wbicb
certain Idellsai'ell.ttacbed;'. and I may take judicial notice tbat the words
'frozen snake',lli1ve an application verytenerally known indeed, which ap-
plication is likely to bringtnto contempt a person against whom it is di·

. ,
The publication of sueh an article as the one in the case at bar

ca:t;l be accounted ·for ottl1 upon one 01' other of' two grounds,-either
that the publishers were the truth, and only the truth,
of and concerning the plaintiff, for the good of others, and with a
commendable zeal to hnpress such truth upon the minds of their
, readers by strong and apt language, or that they were trying by
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the vilest means to degrade and blacken the plaintiff's character for
virtue and morality, and to bring him into disgrace and contempt
with the community as a citizen, or with his church and congrega-
tion as a minister of the gospel; and as, by the demurrer, the
falsity as well as malice of the publication is admitted, the latter
interpretation is the only one that is open to adoption by the court,
even it the declaration contained no innuendoes showing the in-
jurious character and meaning of the language. But in view of these
innuendoes, charging the meaning to be libelous, it seems quite
clear the case should not have been withheld from the consideration
of the jury. The judgment is reversed, and the case remanded to
the circuit court for further proceedings in accordance with this
opinion.

ONONDAGA COUNTY SAVINGS BANK v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court of Second Circuit. December 3, 1894.)

No.8.
BILLS AND NOTES-LIABILITY OF INDORSER-FORGERY OF PRIOR

The O. Savings Bank indersed, and collected from the assistant treas-
urer of the United States, two drafts, issued by a United States pension
agent,payable to one W., whose name appeared upon the drafts when
they were received by the bank. The indorsement of W. proved to be
a forgery; 'V. being dead when the drafts were iSsued, and some one
having personated her in signing the affidavits and vouchers to procure
the drafts. Held, that ·the bank was liable to the United States for the
amount it had received upon the drafts, with interest from the date of
demanding repayment, notwithstanding it had acted in good faith, upon
an apparently sufficient identification of W.'s signature.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern District of :New York.
Judgment was entered in the district court of the Northern dis-

trict of New York in favor of the United States, the defendant in
error, against the savings bank, for $2,943.51, on June 23, 1890,
the recovery being for the amount of two drafts, dated August
31, 1882, for $924.80 and $1,000, respectively, with the interest
from August 31, 1882, and costs. A writ of error was taken to the
circuit court, which court modified the judgment by "deducting
therefrom the sum of $241, to wit, the amount of the interest upon
the drafts complained upon from August 31, 1882, the date there-
of, until September 15, 1884, the date of demand of repayment."
As so modified, the judgment was affirmed, and the action of the
circuit court now comes up for re'dew.
Chas. L. Stone, for plaintiff in error.
W. A. Poucher, for the United States.
Before LACOMBE and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

LACO:MBE, Circuit Judge. This sum of $1,924.80 was collected
by the sanngs bank from the assistant treasurer of the United
States at New York on or about August 9, 1882, upon two drafts


